In this paper, marginal regeneration in films drawn from CTAB (=cetyltrimethylammoniumbromide) solutions in a frame will be discussed.
We can conclude from the fact that the particles would fall slower in air than they do in the foam film (measurements : 0.56 mm/s), that gravity does not play a significant role, and that there must be another reason for the separation of the particles from the liquid.
This will be shown to be the contact angle phenomenon.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The Apparatus
A film was drawn in a vertical brass frame (see fig.l ), which was held at a fixed position.
The four legs of the frame formed four identical films. A fifth film in the middle of the former four mentioned, was a film with completely free Plateau-zones. The frame was positioned in a thermostatted tank in order to avoid evaporation of the liquid. The film could be observed from both the front as well as the back through two windows in the tank. From the front the film was illuminated by a 50 W super pressure mercury lamp (Osram HBO 50 W) (see fig.2 
The Fizeau interferometer
We placed a light filter (SFK21 Schott, 546 nm) in the beam inorder to separate the (green) light from the other wavelengths.
Film thickness measurements
The film was observed with a Panasonic CCTV camera through the semi-reflecting mirror (fig.Z) .3 ). We used a recipe similar to the one described by Almog & aJ., (1986). We used PVP, ACPA and CTAB>99%
(the recipe gives also good mono-disperse particles if SDS is used instead of CTAB). The PVP (polyvinylpyrrolidone, average MW 40000) was used for steric stabilization, and the ACPA (4,4'-Azo-bis(4cyanopentanoic acid), >98%) is the initiator for the emulsion polymerization.
The styrene (99%) was stabilized with lo-15 ppm p-tert-butyl-cathochol.
We prepared the particles in a batch reaction at 70°C in 1000 ml. ethanol.
The PVP (40 gram in 150 ml ethanol) was added with the CTAB (12 gram in 50 ml ethanol).
We mixed 2.8 gram of ACPA in 100 ml. ethanol and after stirring (the ACPA did not dissolve completely), 300 ml of styrene was added to the ACPA. This was stirred for 5 seconds and added to the reactor.
The emulsion was slightly turbid after 10 minutes. The reaction stopped after 24 hours. The PS was centrifuged 4 times with water.
The characterization of the PS particles 
RESULTS
The film is essentially free from particles above a certain height. This will be indicated as "particle borderline". This is what we can see in fig.3 , a picture taken through the rear window. We can also see that marginal regeneration causes thin film elements, near the Plateau-border, which rise in the film.
We will first compare the height at which the particle borderline is visible to the height at which the film has the thickness of the particles for all the PS samples (see fig.4,5) . The volume fraction of PS in the bulk was lower than 0.5%. (1990a) (see fig.6 ). Equation
Both
(1) in their paper Q=kd", where Q is the volume flow out of or into the film per unit length (in height) can be rewritten to : d=Axt b (4)
Here d represents the film thickness, t time, and A and b are constants (see appendix A).
We made double logarithmic plots for the glass dispersion (glasscontent <0.5% v:v), and for a 0.002 M CTAB film at two temperatures.
At this glasscontent, the presence of glass particles did not have any e$fect on the film drainage, and a temperature increment of 6.5 C increased the thinning velocity slightly.
Secondly we investigated whether the particle concentration has any effect on the film thickness at the particle borderline. Therefore we calculated for all films (volume fractions <0.5%, 11.1%, 17.4% and 25 .O%) the film thickness at the particle borderline for all pictures. The average value and standard deviation is given in table 2. From this we can see that the particles can be incorporated into the film at a rather well defined thickenss (1310 run). for the constant (P-X, we will use it for interpolation since it fits the measurements satisfactorily. Table 3 gives the film thinning velocity in relation with the viscosity of the dispersion. The film is expected to thin until it has reached a slightly smaller thickness than the particle diameter (see fig.8 ). The particles will create a contact angle and fall dry for a part. The film continues thinning until it has no radius of curvature near the particle.
The particle will be pushed downward into a thicker region. In our case it is not clear whether the last drawing of fig.8 will be reached in the thinning process, since the film dimensions in directions parallel to the film surface are very large compared to the particlediameter. The film therefore has no significant radius of curvature. The result of the present investigation indicates that marginal regeneration is inversely proportional to the viscosity of the solution, since marginal regeneration is the major mechanism of film drainage.
CONCLUSIONS
The actual thickness of the film at the particle borderline is determined by the hydrophobicity of the particles. This is in agreement with other investigations (Dippenaar, 1982) . The particles do not flow downwards because of direct effects of gravity.
Diffusion can be neglected.
The thinning rate of foam films of PS dispersions in CTAB (up to 25 vol.% PS) is linearly correlated with the reciprocal value of the viscosity.
This suggests that marginal regeneration is also linearly correlated with the viscosity, because marginal regeneration is the major mechanism of film thinning in this type of films.
